
 

 

HSC BOARD MEETING MINUTES 
5/20/2013, 7:00-8:30+ pm, Round 

Table Pizza, DVC Pleasant Hill 
 
 

Attendees: 

 Ellen Lawrence 

 Jill Montaquila 

 Kim Ban 

 Julie Hood 

 Laura Rosen 

 Phil Arnold 

 Chris Jordan 

 Rosana Gastello 

 Jon Scoles 

 Cesar Chavez 
 
 

1. Review minutes from last meeting (attached) 

 Approved 
2. Old Business 

 Julie Hood to research storage facility in Pleasant Hill near police station – decided to wait 
o Julio wants to hold off on paying for storage facility for now ($130/mo) and hold out for possible 

clubhouse 
 Hope Fund – Phil (Lee Kirmsee) 

o They are separate from DFC but somehow they only fund DFC 
o Phil will continue to try to obtain info on how another club may be able to receive funding 
o Possible avenue for charitable donation from Sil Garcia [?] of Concord Disposal; Phil may be able 

to contact 
 Volunteer hours based on amount received 

o Will remain on old business; Julie and Ellen still working on this 
 Webpage updates, teams, club contacts, bios, Marco Santian 

o Jon is putting together the bio updates and will send it over to Ellen to send out (one page) 
o Chris is missing some photos from coaches and teams; there are some pictures from last year but 

not labled; Ellen will get photos from Home Team Sports  
 Mark DeSaulier office on contractors vs employees info for non profit youth sports 

o Will remain on old business as we have not completed the info to send to Mark 
o There may be legislation in the future in California regarding an exception to the independent 

contractor issue for youth sports organizations 
 Behavior on the field 

o We are tabling this so that we have time to get to other issues tonight. 
 

3. Ken Dami, Tesoro, is unable to make the meeting.  Rescheduled for June 17. 
4. Referee Update ~ Loren 

o Unable to make meeting 
5. DOC Update ~ Jon 

o Julio returns on Wed 
o Jon has been scheduling all of the summer games working in conjunction with Loren 

6. RAC Meeting update ~ Ellen 

o Randy attended 

* issue that was discussed was clubs having problems getting new referees 
7. 6v6 update ~ (Gina) attached files 

 Attached is the list of teams in each age group, the grey shading is the spots I need to fill. Sending 
emails, getting a lot of "maybes"...so any contacts you have would be great. We're about half full but 
it's mostly Heritage and Eclipse. 

* We need to get schedules out to refs in a couple of weeks 

* Jon recommends sending constant emails to get teams to sign up 



* We need Gina to put together an email to invite more teams and Cesar will send out- 
this needs to be a priority!!! 

* Possibility of finding out why other clubs have chosen to not participate this year 

 Hugo is working on forming academy teams. 

 Julie Hood is doing volunteers, Kristy and Andrea should be working on sponsors.  Also attached the 
current fundraising requests.  Action Photographer? Team’s with Booths providing volunteers?  
Baseball Shack? 

* We have booths arranged for both days 

* We still need to arrange the water/Gatorade booth 

* Julie not certain at this time how many volunteers are needed 

* Gina is waiting for word on how many volunteers are being provided by the booth vendors (we 
have previously decided that any party who wants to have a booth must provide 2 volunteers 
for the tournament but none have been provided yet) 

* Jon recommendation is to assign time slots for each team and advise the team that they must 
provide a volunteer; Julie will put this together, have Jon preview and send out to coaches 

 
8. Bylaws – finish, and approve (Phil) attached 

o Boundaries: include “Contra Costa County” as boundary; change the all participants are allowed to 
participate 

o Article 6 change:  

* addition of “legal guardians”  

* need to change first line of “Director” to “Board Member” 

* delete sentence starting with “Each family…” 

* delete last sentence (starting with “Also, must pay…) 
o Article 7 

* Delete paragraph “b” 
o Article 8 

* a.  
 Delete “on the first Monday in November” 
 Change one year to two 

o Jill and Phil will review Article 8 by noon tomorrow 
 

9. Board members duties – finish and approve (Ellen) attached 

o Should there be a “core board” for example a discipline area 
o Possible new position of 1st and 2nd vice presidents 
o Jill and Rosana will review and comment on duties; we need to have this finished by the all club 

meeting 

 
10. All Club meeting – Monday June 3rd, 7-8:30pm, CCWD 1331 Concord Ave (by new Honda/EXPO) 

 Speaker Erika Carlson – Excellence in Sport Performance www.erikacarlsonsports.com 

 Marketing/Spread the word 

 Featuring: Raffles, prizes, awards, team/player highlights, club budget and financial 
statements, open questions and answers, vote on bylaws, board members 

 Logistics, equipment, mics? 
(Concussion, Injury Prevention, Knee injuries topics of speakers at Storm Clinic Aug 3rd) 
Prioritize speaker topics: 

 Individual players – develop the mental skills required to overcome adversity, focus under pressure 

and maintain confidence, manage self- talk, visualization, nerves, how to practice applying new skills, 
returning to sports after serious injury 

 Parents - The athletic experience is not just that of the athlete but also the experience of the parent. 
Parents are responsible for transportation and financial support but we also recognize that parents are 
the greatest influence on their young athletes psychology. Understanding how to positively support 
and encourage young athletes can greatly attribute to life long enjoyment and success in athletics for 
both athletes and parents. 
Coaches/Teams - Coaching education is designed to educate coaches on sport psychology skills, 

enabling them to become more effective. The better a coach is able to understand and meet the 
needs of their athletes, the more likely their messages will be heard and used. Coaches will learn how 
to incorporate mental skills into their daily practice and training with their teams.  Coaching education 

http://www.erikacarlsonsports.com/


can be arranged for individual coaches or an entire coaching staff through seminar format or multiple 
workshops. High Performance Feedback and Team Building on the Field 

 
11. Contracts  

o Issue: how to terminate a contract if needed 

* “upon completed of their final seasoned scheduled games” 

* Prorated pay 
12. CAB – process for complaints discuss and resolved, Behavior on the Field 
13. Team pictures? 
Next Board Meetings June 17, 2013 


